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We now have coffees,      
cocoas and tea for $1 and 
assorted snacks for $0.75  
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Mark Your Calendar for these upcoming events: 

Sept 15-16 Friends of ECL book sale. There are also many 

sci-fi magazines such as Final Frontier, etc in protective 

covers available at this sale. Pink Elephant will be onsite 

Fri from 3-6.  

Oct 3 @ 6pm: Lawton Public Library is hosting teen author 

Lauren Oliver. They have extended an invitation to our 

teens to attend.  

Oct 7 @ noon: Decorated Pumpkin Contest. More details 

coming soon. Also, we will have a special Halloween party 

one evening. Date to be announced.  

Oct 17 @ 6pm: Friends of ECL quarterly meeting. Want to 

get involved and show support of the library? What better 

way with minimal time investment?  

Oct 28  OKTBC: We will be taking a group of teens to  

Guthrie for the first annual OK Teen Book Con. It is from 

9:30-4. If you are available to drive, or your teens wants  

to attend, please let me know. We will provide lunch, but 

they will need snack money.  ***Permission slips required 

We have an app Atriuum On the Go that is available to you to 

check out our selection of books, reserve a book, or re-new a 

book that you aren't quite done with, plus edit a certain amount 

of your personal info such as phone, email, etc.  

It will ask server: eclok.booksys.net; port: 80; library: Elgin.  

To log in to your account is the first initial, last name, all lower 

case (jdoe) and library card number is your pin.  

***Don’t forget to save your Best Choice labels for the library.  

***When shopping on Amazon go to www.smile.amazon.com, 

click on Friends of ECL as your charity of choice, and continue 

shopping. No extra money out of your pocket and Amazon will 

give a percentage of your sale to the Friends group.  
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Similar Reads… Do you like Charles Martin?                                                                                 

Here are some authors that you might also like. 

Therese Anne Fowler   Nancy N. Rue 

Jeannie Brewer    W. Dale Cramer 

Lisa Samson    Chris Fabry 

Robert Whitlow    Terri Blackstock 

Athol Dickson    Linda Nichols 

Ann Tatlock 

 

Sept. 26 @ 9am  On a stormy winter night, two strangers wait for a flight at the Salt Lake City air-
port.  Ashley Knox is an attractive, successful writer, who is flying East for her 
much anticipated wedding.  Dr. Ben Payne has just wrapped up a medical confer-
ence and is also eager to get back East for a slate of surgeries he has scheduled 
for the following day.   When the last outgoing flight is cancelled due to a broken 
de-icer and a forthcoming storm, Ben finds a charter plane that can take him 
around the storm and drop him in Denver to catch a connection.   And when the 
pilot says the single engine prop plane can fit one more, if barely, Ben offers the 
seat to Ashley knowing that she needs to get back just as urgently.   And then the 
unthinkable happens.  The pilot has a heart attack mid-flight and the plane crash-
es into the High Uintas Wilderness-- one of the largest stretches of harsh and re-
mote land in the United States.   
  
Ben, who has broken ribs and Ashley, who suffers a terrible leg fracture, along 
with the pilot's dog, are faced with an incredibly harrowing battle to survive.   For-
tunately, Ben is a medical professional and avid climber (and in a lucky break, has 
his gear from a climb earlier in the week).  With little hope for rescue, he must 
nurse Ashley back to health and figure out how they are going to get off the moun-
tain, where the temperature hovers in the teens.   Meanwhile, Ashley soon realiz-
es that the very private Ben has some serious emotional wounds to heal as well.  
He explains to Ashley that he is separated from his beloved wife, but in a long 
standing tradition, he faithfully records messages for her on his voice recorder re-
flecting on their love affair.  As Ashley eavesdrops on Ben's tender words to his 
estranged wife she comes to fear that when it comes to her own love story, she's 
just settling.  And what's more: she begins to realize that the man she is really at-
tracted to, the man she may love, is Ben. 
  
As the days on the mountains become weeks, their survival become increasingly 
perilous.  How will they make it out of the wilderness and if they do, how will this 
experience change them forever?  

Upcoming Selections 

October 31: Tent   
Number Eight             
by Gloyd McCoy  

November 28:  TBA 

December 26: No 
book club 

We have HOTSPOTS for you to check out!!! 

What are Hotspots? They are portable internet that will connect 
up to 10 devices at a time. Stop by the library to learn more.  
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September 2017 
Sun 

closed 

Mon 

closed 

Tue 

9-6 

Wed 

9-6 

Thu 

9-6 

Fri 

9-6 

Sat 

9-1 

     1 2 
Book  

n’Hookers 

3 4 5  
Reading  

Rangers 4 

6 
Wigglers 

10:30 

Teens 5 

7 
Owen’s     

Circle 10:30 

 

8 9 
Book  

n’Hookers 

10 11 12 
Reading  

Rangers 4 

13 
Wigglers 

10:30 

Teens 5 

14 
Owen’s     

Circle 10:30 

15 16 
Book  

n’Hookers 

17 18 19 
Reading  

Rangers 4 

20 
Wigglers 

10:30 

Teens 5 

21 
Owen’s     

Circle 10:30 

22 23 
Book  

n’Hookers 

24 
Banned 

Books 

Week 

25 26  
Book Club 9 

Reading  

Rangers 4 

27 
Wigglers 

10:30 

Teens 5 

28 
Owen’s     

Circle 10:30 

29 30 
Book  

n’Hookers 

Book Sale 

National Library 

Card Signup Month 


